
‘Villiarn C. 'l'o.l, lute the editor of the L'nte-
burgh Ariel, tins heroine the ussistant editor of the

American. He till be a valuable addition.
—U S Gag.

A slight error, neighbor Chandler. For "Arneri
can read Morning Pea, and it will have Leen c,lr

rented.

THE CULTIVATORS ALMANAC, for 1846, by Luther
Tucker. Albany, published by J. W. Cuuti,

and I,r sole at that Liternry Depot, near tin.
Post Office, sttet.tt. "lhanks, Jaoutt, fus the CO.

py scut

OrA Reportet , in Ne* Yolk the other day rolled
the rnme of on Attorney.

'Nearly all the buillings of the burnt district
New York, ere re-built, or in ptogress of re-building

UT -Mexicans must think us the most obliging
people in the world. A Tumpico editor sayot 'Why
era not our vollient troops battling with these Yankees,
drunk with whiskey and raw meat, who would lot
themselves be killed like hog.?'

['John Britton, the eminent aotiquuzian and
topographer, hat produced ohtty-xix volonm., contain-
ing 1866 engraving., of noted accuracy, and culling
£30,000

A,WN fl. SECIT, mLo bud formerly been cmplciy
ed to convey the mails to and from the Post Utlire
and Cars ut Geneva, N. bus Leen arrested RI N i g.
riu Folk on nuspicion of having been engnged in the
late mail robbery.

rsr The Liiisor reicher:, of New Yuck have in-
vented a drink called "Gough Cordial." Mr G.
promised to given them another article soon thist may
nut be SO well relished.

CANADIAN ENIIGRANT,—The number of „mtigtioti
an ived at the volt of Quebec, from the I.t of May to

Sept. 27, wai 21.910, elsowing, an ineream over last
year of 3,004. Of thin number, 6,330 were Gum
England; 13,634 from Ireland, nod 2,123 from Scot•
land.

reHon. A. J. 11.altiokon at New lock

e Mr. Buchanan i, un a hu,incs.i cc) Lan
caster.

t...."7Commodure Stockton i• to be commander of
the Alt diterraneun en un ron

IT'llarrisburg al tho present time is full of Bur-
glars. Several houses had been entsrud dud rubbed
of watches, small turns of mom y, Sc.

Ui'Some firemen bi.rlongiog to companir '8 Not. 3
and 4, of the city of Brooklyn, got into a di-n;racrful
fight un Tuoiddy evening,. in Myrtle outrun, near
Shot it's Hotel. Throe or four of the combatants were
much injured, which is sonic con.iolatian, thole twin;
no ars:sta.

rf7= The N. T. Globe says A Mrs. Gaisqtray an-
nounces in the Union tlr,t she has taken a commodi-
ous heu.e in IVusliington, which 0 iil be featly (or the
reception of inters after the lit Of October. If dal
house is filled with members of Convey., what a
queer collection of (;as-arrays it will contain.

61:70'Ther Jc.i>lllll,/ )ear uni celebrated nt New
YOIkby a festival, on Fti In bnt.

Tact: —The Sc. Louis fieville, says the parent
who would train up n child in the way ho should go,
mum gu in the way he liould train up the child ,

LP-1w Philanthropic Julio Ta.slor sap-4-11,1er
Lilo Democracy on the one side and the nobility on
the ether, engage them in hosthities, and %lOW the
combni: let the Vt.ll rale be moral or pity:M.:al, still it
would be like that old combat between the univei se
and an atom.

171"11 i 4 stated iu tho Phdadelphin papers that the
opposition line to Baltimore are making extensive at-

rangement. to run a lino inthe coutse ttr-a few day.
But $1,50 is to be charged.

1,11 Tfir Post'.

JUDGE BRACKENRIDGE AND TDB GREAT
FIRE.

It seem!, by the Whig papears,l hat Mr Brackenridge
was here on the day of the great fire, and that be wrote

the eloquent letter to the National Intelligencer, de-
scribing the calamity. Great credit is claimed for
him, because in that letter ho spoke about the Balti-
more and Ohio Rail Road; not that he evinced any
seal or used arty argument in its favor, but because he
happened to mention it.. Wonderful indeed, he named
the rail road!!!

But what did the Judge do on the day of ihe fire?
What did he do in aid of the our-ring inhabitants?
He was here one visit; be had no house, no merchan-
dire, no family in peril. Many of our citizens were
engaged in assisting their neighbors, until word was
brought them that their own houses were on fire, and
surely Mr Br-36.cm idge being merely a lodger at the
Monongahela House, would have abundant leisure to
aid in the removal of the properly of some suffering
friend, so many of whom lost every tbjrg. Doubtless,
in his boasted elocpient letter, he Oho a glowing ac-
count ofhis active exertions and hair breadth escapes
in aiding some of those persons whose votes he now
desires. Let us turn to a portion of the letter which
the Whig papers have neglected to republish, in order
tl.at we may do full justice to his zeal and chivalry in
the cause of his distressed friends.

Perhaps the praises of his own heroism and devc.
Lion would come better from some other person, but
all were too busy to notice him in pat ticular; we will,
therefore take his own account of hie own conduct.

Tho following is his oau uccount of his heroism on
thiit

"I took my carpet bag. and haiteaed up Smithfield,
to the Alieghany river.

"It was three o'clock *ben I reached the second
bank in Allegheny."

Such was the conduct of that man on that day, and
now he asks the suffrnges of those persuns he left be-
hind, when, carpet bag in hand, he deserted the poet
of (kiwi; and put the broad Allegheny between him-
self and the fire. 13.
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WHIG APATHY
Editor:—The Journal or sesterdny has a long

account of :he meeting in the Third Wald, Allegheny.
Mr. Hampton made a great speech ''‘.f course," filled
"with energy and good counsel." “Ile reproved the
apathy cf the tthigs," say. the Journal, ''arid exhuit-
ed them to work manfully."

1 think Mr Hampton did the trhiga great injustice
in accusing them of apathy. It is riot the tchigs, but
the Anlimasons who are apathetic. The Masonic
whigs or the "Little a higs," as Mr White used tocall
them, are "alive like a bee," and as active as possible,
and well they may be, having three whigs and one
whig mason on the assembly ticket, they may well he
busy In its support. But, as to the pour Antimasons

hat interest have they in the mutter. Years ago. the
whig organ here declared in substance that "the An-
timnsonic patty must be pot down at all hazards,"
and now Mr Hampton talks about "the apathy of the
whip," meaning the apathy of those Antimasons who
will not "manfully" as.ist at their awn party funeral.
Now, in all sincerity, 1 would ask Mr Hampton
whether it is modest to ask honest Antimasons to at-
tend a Masonic whiz, celebration of the over-brow
of the Antimasonic organization in this county, and to

take an artive and zealous part in the grand hurrah
attempted to be get up by the whip. E.

111131E17211

Mr. Editor—Commis ,ioner Magill, I hear, is very
busy electioneering for Extra Pay lirDotrell. The
Tax payers of Allegheny, would be glad to know
whether Magill's electioneering expenses arc to be
paid by the county. ' Mr. Magill is also reminded that
according to the whig creed it is very wicked for office
holders to interfere in elections. If caught out our

way, his whig friends will send him home with a
"flea in his ear." MIFFLIN.

(1701Ircer G. Heys returned yesterday, from Phil-
adelphia, havir.g in custody a person s upposed to be
conc'rned in the robbery of tho $23,000 from the
steamboat Massachusetts.—N. Y. Globe of Friday.
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HOlv ANL) FRIENDS
DT CHARLES *WAIN.

Oh, there's a power to make each hour
As sweet as Leuven designed it;

Nor need we roam to bring it home,
Though fuw there 1m that find n!

We seek too high fur things close by,
And luee what nature found us;

Fur life hath brie no charms ea dear
A florae and Friends around u.!

‘Ve oft destroy the prearnt jay
For future Itopes-..-1111,1 praise them,

Whilst flowers us sweet bloom at out foal,
If we'd but stoop to rake them!

For things afar still sweeter art

When youth's bright spell bath bound u.;
But soon we're tisucht that earth has nought

Like home nod Fliends nruund u6!

The friends that speed in time of need.
%Vhen Hope's last reed is shaken,

To show us still, that come what will,
We tire not quite (or.tiket.:

Though all were Lli ltt ii but the light
From Friendship's altar crowt,'d us,

'Twonld prove the bliss of earth was this—
Out Home and Friends around us-,

Saanduy G,l7ette

THE LUCK OF LYNHURST.
OR,

3ROKEN FAITH AND BROKEN FORTUNES
CHAPTER I.

"My mind mi.givea,
Sarni, enn.rilieners, yet inincing in thesteirs,
Sloth Lit trrly br.giii it. fent-fill duce
With this nights's revel.

Romeo and Jnlirt.
IIIIRCr COURT. iv non of those, CUriort•

31c1 black and while English mansions is Lich
.011 remain in Clreshice tool Linea:biro, and are
peculiar to those counties. It is situated on the
side, of n hill, on the northern border of Lancnshire,
and crammurds a lovely Vit'W of the distant countrv.

A curious Rim, of yew lit.dgei and terrace, forms tan•
pleasure-ground on the southern aide of the house,
and heyon l CO' tire splay did oak woods, fur which
Lynhurit huslor; been celebrated.

On the north, some venerable yew trees di,ide the
grounds from the old church yard, and the grab tower
Mid now broken church yard Crisis, Cast their long
shadows over the turf, and gise u calm and subdued
character to the otherwise cheerful landscape. The
house has, of late yours, changed proprier ors marry
times; vague truditions penple the old walls w ilh su-
pernatural ‘isitunts, and the fate of the last of its ao.

rient pOiSliSlii)rs .till coda a gloomaround the scene 01
Iris faults and of their punishment. The very build
ings seem to speak of decay, and neglect, and desoln
lion: and their mossy armies, and is red roof, and (or

taken galleries, weal yet io re•ccho the sail escluma•
lion of the last of the Chltords—"Broken faith, btu.
ken fortunes!"

But :it the limio of which we write—Allsisouls Eve,
some seventy yens, ago—all was light and gladness
nt I,yollsost. 'f lie old lissusw belonged m Sir Er lest

Clittorsl, whool family had for many centuries psis
sensed it, and after a long nbnencr, be and his wislow•

11.1.1111e1l ill it, and the family h el ns•
ssiembled in the gnat It dl to celebrate his culling of

Ed 000 was Is day, lightdreuried rIV3tUTP, b0.111,111
by all, 88d sdrair‘t shored by his neither, with o noble
loran and a titre manly fir.. though hi. bright blue eye
had a tesilesstir•ssrif expression cinch, white it gone.

at first sight. animation to Isis 1.1.1111C8:18Ce.inilicoted
to as closer 1/1/ArrAer a Certain Of character
which had never been repressed by his indulgent par-
ent. But none 1-,11. that evening to .perolate
coldly or harshlyErDebei ‘11.1 ,081(108; leapt td all
Lady Julia. whose soft eyes, us they reidtal often on
her only son. evoke nl4 the teriderness of a mother's
feeling.: nod aethe remainder of the party iatirainibled
round the tine, after the departure of lb...greater 11818

her of the guests. to dr it.k Er nest's lacalrli in the crys-
tal cup which hail tie many genet...ions been used on

all ouch OCCaiiioll4, and was emphatically rolled
•• Die Luck of Ly abuts'," a happier group could 111,1

well lie iinogined.
Family tradition recorded that a cup of wirier had

been pre.ellll.ll 1111t11, knees, by the yimitg heir of the
then Lord of 'lntimft, to gation \irigart•t of
88, rib:M.lB4i in laxly, but unsubdued in spirit, OW

prepay fur utter the battle of Northampton.
We 1.• I. bast thou dove thy deyoir. true knight,"

',lid the tun-tested gureb;.'ley up this goblet timung

the recor7le of thy house. Su truly thy children's
children. like thee, pit-aeon their loyalty to their
prince, and faith to their 1611101dy VOW), nod the Idea.
sing of Heaven will nescr depart(tutu thine house.'

The large blue ryes of Fluor,. Gerrard beamed
with pride, as she listened to Lady Julian's account

of the devotion of their ancedors to the unfortunate
.largo et in her greutest need—fur she, too, was of
the house of Cliilord.

Mts. Gemini was the oily -sister of the late Sir
Thomas, and during Ills hi-a time no )ear passed
out a part of it being spent by her at nhurst.

Sin e his death, Mrs. Gerard had mourned over
the earl• grave of tier beloved husband Frances be-
coming, in some sort, the sharer of her mother's grief.
had feelieg and reflertiou fat-beyond her year.. lieu
moment with cheered and gladdened all within her
geode infloence, chile the beauty of her young fair
face and fragile form had procured fur her the name of
the Snowdrop of Sedgely.

The childish intimacy of Frances end Ernest deep.
ened into lone, when., after a separstion of some years,
they again met in the oil haunts of their happy child-
lined; but Mrs Gerard knew the depth of her child's
feeling., and the careless light-heartedness of Erned.—
she wished, therefore, some prmif of the strength of
his attachment, and forbade fur the present and en-
gagements brtweeu them.

.Franres is only seventeen," she said, "and Ernest
has to return to Oxford, and slim wards to t ravel; let
us speak on this subject ngnin two years hence.'

Ernest submitted with difficulty.
"Two years!" said lie, "it is a long, long time to

loot: forward to."
"Prove yourself worthy of her, Ernest," said Mrs

Clifford, gently, but setiously, •'by the war in which
this long int.•rsal is spent."

"13e it so, th-n,” un•wertd Ernest. " Thi• dny two
years let us meet again hate. l'rotnise tile," he con
tinned, inn low deep voice, to hi■ cousin—"promise
me not to forget All-souls Eve. I feel as if my whole
life hangs upon that day."

lie cle•ped her unresisting hand, and drawing a
diamond, his own gift, ft um her finger, o ml added,

~? will write our rompact upon the old cup; what
shall be tho word?'

whispered Frnnces.
"F. ," continued Ernest, eagerly—"your initial

and mine. It is a good omen that the lettels united
should furm that word. Remember. dearest. that they
can never more be separated till the Luck of Lynhurst
is looker] fur ever."

(To be continued

Clickener's sugar Coated Purgative Pills.—
The greatest tinimpli of the Nineteenth Century is
this medicine, which possesses all the benefits, without
any of the disadvantages, if other physic. Ilevetm
fore to taken dose of medicine, was almost as bail as
to take a whipping; but now U dote of medicine (that
is if administered in the shape of Clickencr's Sugar
coated Vegetable is such a luxury that we fear
people will lung to be unwell as an excuse for taking
them. These wonderful Pills are st urn:tided to cure
all diseases that come within the range of purifiers,
and purgatives, and tire as palatable that they may be
taken by way of desertafter dinner. Another of their
pcculiatities is that their opeintions are unattended
with naustm, pain or gripe, which is the result of the
expulsion of all impure clatter from the ingredients
that compose them.

Sold by NYm Jackson, corner of Wood and liberty
streets, who is general Agent for Dr Clickenei's Pills
in Pittsburgh and vicinity.

[rxliewnto of an imitation article called "Impro
red Sugar•Coated Pah," purporting to be Patented
as both the pill, and pretended patent are forgeries,
got up by n miserable quack, in New York, who, for
the last four or five years, has mudu Iris living by
countinfeiting popular medicines. ocr7.

At his residence, in Peebles township, on the 01st
of Augtn.t last, .101in C [aqua , and on the Ilth Sep-
tember. inst., his sister, IssnEt.t.a Glastri; tho form.
er aged about 75 yea's, and the latter about 81 years.

They settled in the neighborhood of Fort Pitt up-
wards of 50 yews ago, and have lived in tho immedi-
ate vicinity ever since. and neither of them had ever

been married, and they lived together for the whole
term of the if, of John, in uninterrupted harmony
and love; they were both highly respected in the
neighborhood and esteemed lot their uprightness and
integrity. In all their Liausactions they were dear to
each other in life, and it may almost be said that in
death they were not divided. CuMMIIN MATED.
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PA LM,It. Ao,••tst los country riuivppispera,
" the A for t he l'itti.bsiriils Daily Mot g Peet.
and\Vei,l 'Iet CU IV un.l Manufuctmor, to receive
udvettis,nerlon en.i nUIJ,CIII.IIIIII, lit loan offices iso

NE"' Point, ni ii Coal Oa-I,e, 30 Ann sticct,
Jvitiii,g, the Ts ibusa ,

1305No. P, Stit,e Ftivet.

PHILADELPHIA. heal Estate and Coul Office, 5.9
Pule iitrect.

I;et.nuutte, S E corner Baltimrre nwl Culvert sts,

Mhere nor pnper can bo seen, and terms of adocni
sing learnvd.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET•

CANAL CoMMIISIONER
JAMES BURNS, !Slifflintounty

A4SLIVBT.T.
SAMUEL W. BLACK, Pitt,hargh.
THOMAS DONNELLY, Aneg,lica) city
JOSEPH COOPER, Moon.
COL. WM. L. MILLER, Verlaine!.

CLERK u? TUE COURT

R. 11. KERR., Allegheny city.
C.LTSTY TRYA.SUREDI

T. BLACK MOUE, Birmingham.
RKCORDF.R.

J. C. NMI:I.LT, Upper St. Clair
REGIST/.11.

EDWARD M'CORKLE, Indiana
COMM I.SIONFIR.

JOSEPH E. M'CATSE, Fayvtte
AUDITOR.

JOHN 11. M'ELHENY, Jefferson

Tickets! Tickets!!
C7' Any qoantity of tint regular Democratic ticket

can be Lad at tbii office.

Tut RIGHT or W•Y Qursrtos•—We need give
no excuse fur so ofien referring to this suiject—it is
one upon which, in a great measure, depend■ the fu-
ture prosperity, not only of Pirtsbur gh and Alle-
gheny county, but of all western Pennsylvania. An
attempt has been made by a rival city in the cast , to

class the Right of Way project as one calculated to

benefit Pittsburgh, alone; but we are glad to perceive

that the whole country west of Ihe Alleghenies has
risen and spoken out on this subject. The great pull
lic measure which we, of the West advocate, has for
its object the benefit of a large portion of Pennsylsa.

nia: it will, if completed, secure to the public works,

and to Philadelphia, the immense trade of the Ohio,
which will else be entirely dirt rted and thrown into
Baltimore, undivided. Many Philadelphians affect
to disbelieve this fact: can they be so blind, so sta.

pidly ignorant of the enterprise of the west as to sup-
pose that the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad will not be
completed, and that, too, within a very few years, to

the Ohio river? We can hardly believe that such is
the case, even in the face tithe factianal opposition
which has heretofore been made to the Right of
Way project.

It is time that Pennsylvanians should open their
eyes to the true state of our public affairs. This t.

emphatically an age of improvement and of progress.
The whole country is rising from its depression; bu:i
ness and commerce, in all their branches, are inerras-
ing and multiplying by gigantic strides. The great

and growing west calls for an Atlantic outlet for its
commerce, Ann IT W ILL HAVE ona, and speedily, be',
it ?Acre it may. The Baltimore and Ohio Rail road
Company is now abundantly able to extend its im-
provement to the Ohio River, and only waits the ac

tion of the states of Pennsylvania and Virginia, to

commence vigorously the with of completion. It
has been shown, and beyond contradiction of

that the extens!on of that road to Pittsburgh will se-

cure to the Pennsylvania canal the great freight car-

tying trade of the valley of the Ohio, and,in dividing
the travelling business, still secure to that line more

than it now has. Can this be doubted? Look at the
immense ttnvel which is now diverted, by the hundred
and one fictions of our rival neighbors below, and
which would all be secured to this point by the ter-

mination of the Rail road to this city. Are Philadel-
phians afraid to compete with Baltimore in enter-

prise, that they would deny us this consummation?
The terminus of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road
at this point would give an additional impulse to the
liarrisburgli and Pittsburgh Rail road project, and
with proper enterprise the Pennsylvania road could be
completed as early as the Maryland work. Is not this
plain truth Is it not the practical, common senses

view of the subject? Or if even this will not answer
the fastidious prohibitory policy of our eastern friends,
would it not bean easy matter to secure a connection
of the Franklin and Cumberlaad Valley rail rood with
that of the Baltimore and Ohio Company?—Are Phila-
dolphin capitalists asleep that they see not these
things? or do they suppose that the Great west will
be content to wait their pleasure for fifty yenta to

come?
The peep!, of Westmoreland, and Beaver, and

Mercer, and Fayette, and Washington, and Bedford,
bare spoken, and Green will speak, in thunder tones

to-day. The whole northwest will speak, at the polls,
on the 14th. As a sample of the feelings which ex-

ists in our sister counties, we quote the following from

the Indian (Pe.) Republican, the organ of the De-
mocracy, and on this subject,of a great majority ofthe

people of that county. It says;
"Occasionally we hear one say that it is only for the

benefit of Pittsburgh that this road must be brought
there, es though the prosperity of the whole western

part of the State was not intimately connected with
the prosperity of Pittsburgh, Where is the county

west of the mountains that is nut affected by the
prosperity or adversity of Pittsburgh'? The lumber
counties, must find their market in Piusburgh, the iron
counties must find their market in Pitt.burgh, and
the egri miters' counties must find a market there.—
Then let it not ho said that it is Pitisbx rgh alone that

it is to be °fleeted by this measure. Its influence will

ho felt even here, nod in everycounty between the Al-

legheny mountains and Erie. It therefore behoves the
people to speak out on the subject to speak in tunes

not to be misundersttexl by the next Legislature.—

Let not the unfounded fears of Philadelphia again

predominate and prevent a consummation so much to

be desired."
The Eris Observer and the Bradford Reporter,

(both democratic) have already spoken in favor of the

Right of Way project. Is Philadelphia slumbering
that she hears them not? -

THL EXTRA. PAT CANDIDITE.—The people of the

county think it rather strange that Exlra Pay NV

LoweLt., has nothing to say in defence of himself;

even the whig papers are silent on the subject. The

truth is, he did pocket the Exlra Pay and dare not

deny it.

TRUTH, BUT AIICISFT.-Our Mechanics—They

are the palace builders of the world; not a stick is

hewn, not a stone is &harkened in all the lordly dwell
lings of the rich, tkett does not owe its fitness and beau-

ty to the mechanic's skill; the towering spires that raise

their giddy heights among the clouds, depend upon

the mechanic's art and strength, fur their symmetry

beauty and proportions; there is no article of comfort

or of pleasure, but what bears the impress of their

linridiwork flow exalted is their calling—how sub-1
lime is their vocation! Who dare to sneer et such a

fraternity of honorable men—who dares to cast odium

upon such a patriotic. racel Their path is one of true

glory, end it is their own fault if it does not lead them

to the bizLest punts ofhonor and tenuwn.

THEATRE.
MANAGERS. SHIRES AND PORTER
PROMPTER, GEORGE T. ROWE.
LEADER OF THE ORCHEETRA, J. H. HESSING.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
li, Tier of Boxes, or Dress Circle 50 cts

2d " " 374..
3d " '• 20 ''

l'it 25 ••

Gallery fo: Colored Person' 20 "

Fi nigh! of the engagement of MISS CLIFTON

Tuesday Evening, October 7,1845,
W ill Ix preaemed nundmired l'lny, in 5 acta, called

TUN LADY 011 LYONS:
Tho whole to conclude with a farce called the

SWISS COTTAGE!
rr Fur particular; ire 6EOI bill

g:i'Doots apes at past 6 o'clock, curtain will
rise at A past 7 precisely. oct 6

For New Orleans and Apalachicola.

41F.,...... 111,"?.. IH E new and splendid atoomer
...k•ra, EM I I.Y. J. D. lim.a ft u, 1%1 aster.—

... "_ M in leave for tie above and informe-
d; ii- I rig ii. g.. in. 'I hominy next, 9.1 inst.of 3 ./%211.14:k
I'. At. For Freight or l'aifiage apply on board or to

or t
' JAMES MAY.

Lard and flacon.
9m' KEGS land I .IA Lard
/ 3 4,4; Bun,ni (aid and ehoulAlrra ) ver Zane'

Mlle ik•nd,ct rm. ,ale by M. B. Ref Ey &

bt•i.Pw Fully

Scorchings.
1 Q CASNi Mi..biEnn

Ul'uf bulk. by M. B. 1111E1' & CO.
ort7

Sugar.

5W.., N 0 Sugnr ifiAt received and fur
6LIle by M. B. RHEY & CO.,

ort7

IIpp lea.

Go11131.5; NTlrietta apples jutroceived arid for
Frac lui% to close cunriignmero

M 15 IMEY & CO

Butter and Timothy sada,
9.7) KEGS Prime Butler;
A./9 3 boob s clean Timothy Srrd.

Received and fur auk) by H. L IMBERT
oct7

Executor's Notice

ALL persons indebted to thn esinto 'of Henry
Winter, Into of the Borough of Lawrenceville,

dee:lased, are helot') rinioesied to make paimentln the
undo signed esecuior, nod all persons having Chlll,l,
against said estate, will to went them properly iiiitheu-
ticatcil for settlement. JOHN O'BRIEN, Ex'',

as I SLA-6t Laws enrcrille.

Copartnership
IrliE milt.eribets liner tiny entered into Co

partnership for the pin uf conducting ri gen
ern) firtirery and louir cis in this city
under ;be Gnnor 1(11.11,HART & JON FS.

A.C. REINHART,
SAMUEL JUNES.

l'itt.dturg,h. Oct 1, 13.15. 0ci7.31d.

Salt.

162 B BLS. No 1 Allegheny Salt just received
end for sale by

MILLER&RICKi:D3ON.
No. 170 Librrty st

Lard Oil.

12 BBLS Lirmtvoi Oil in otnre. and fnr .nit
NIILLER & liICKETSON.

oct 7 No. 170 Lawrty

Thirty Handsome and Eligibly situated building
luta for private Rosidinces, at Auction

ADJOINING the property of Don. Wm. Porter,
lu•irs oldie lam Aaron Halt ,lermased and old-

Olio. Drying House. Will be sold on Smu nhty. (Jo.
tuber 2 iih at 3 o'clock, on the promises, 30 building
lots, each 24 feet front by 9i deep, they will be sold
seperate or together, BS May suit the purchowrs.—
An excellent .1000 gamey is on the i.vrperty, it is the
most &sit Übil, nl,Ol in Allegheny county. fat a private
dwelling, commending Tlvrolol views of the ethos tit
l'ittdmigh nod Allegheny, and within the limits of
Ile• formai% now the fi h \Vaal• It i. a most heanti,
ful and healthy situation, a. ens in the foamy. For

Of ink rng•tire nt the Airtion R"em, of the
subseribcr, whew a plan of the he. ran even.

act 7 I'. M'KF:NNA Au:Cr.

Allegheny County, sio.

IN the Chpllnn% Court of -viid Coon-
.

''.. ty. No. 19, October Term, A. D., 1841.'.v, ,
. In the matterof the Pei ition of John

....„,..') ' Dunn, Jr. pn”ing for his di•charge
es Adininistrntor of the Estate of Alex-
ender S. A. Dunn, late of the city of

Pittxburgh, arenased.
And now, to wit, October Fourth, A. D. 1845, the

foregoing petition being presented to the Court. It is
ordered, that notice of this petition be given to all par-
ties iota-real ed, by the Clerk of this Court, by a publ ice
tion one, a week, fr; three successive week*, in the
Daily Morning Pon. and that the notice net forth that
the prayer of the petitioner will he granted unless ob-
jections thereto be filed in the office of the Clerk of
thin Coun, before the first day of November next.

By the Court,
octl-dlaw3t

THOMAS FARLEY,

ALLEGHENY COUNTY, ES.

0 IN the Orphans' Court ofiraid coun-
ty, No '25, Juno Term, 1815:

In the matter of the Guardianship
Account of Robert M'Cracken and
William Roger., guanliana of the \li•
nor Children of SIIMUVI Kirkpatrick,

dereamed.
And war, to nit, July HI, 1345. the Court appoint

H. S. Mngraw, %V. W. Dullas. and Thom•mOmmelly,
audit the within account, nod distribute the balance

in the handl, of the Administrators.
13y the Court, THOMAS FARLF.Y,

Clerk.
And now to wit, Oct. Gth. 1345, the Court appoint

Robert Porter, Auditor, in this case it. room of
W. W. Dallas, Esq.

All persons interested will please lake notice that
the undersigned Auditors will meet for the purpose of
their appointment, at the office of Robert Porter,
Esq , Smithfield street, in the City of Pittsburgh, on
\Vt•dnendev, this 12th or November, at 10 o'clock,
A. M.

H S MAGRAW
THUS DONNELLY
ROBERT PORTERort7.l`2iSzw It

Notice
In the Courtof CommonPltni ofAllegheny County

IN :be twitter of the voluntary niisignment of James
Miller, of the City of Allegheny, (late Grocer.)

No. 201, March T , 1894: October 4, 1645, final
account of Robert A. Campbell and George R. Rid-
dle, assignees of James Miller, exhibited in Court
11101

All persons interested, will please take notice of
the exhibition and filing of the above mentioned ac•
count, and that the same will be allowed by the Court,
on Saturday the tntli day of October instant, ❑nlcen
cause lso chew❑ why the acme ought not ha allowed.

By the Court, GEO. It. RIDDLE,
oci7-3t Prothonotary.

(Chronicle copy.)
Now Books.

LotiGINUS on the Sublime:
Catlin's Nu Idi American Indian.;
Prescott's Conquest of Mexico;
Cooper's Navel History;
Howitt's Travels in Deimany;
Irish Eloquenee;
De Quincy's Lettrrs;

J oat received by
BOSWORTD & FORR ESTER,

ocr6 No 93 Market st

AIARTIN'S FAMILY BIBLE, Nos 1 to 9;
" Ireloud, " Ito 10;
" Josephos, " Ito 14;

Just teccived by
B6SWORTH & FORRESTER,

oct6 No 43 Market street

HINTS to Mothers, fir tho management of their
health; by Thomas Bull, M. D.

"We cannot urge its value too strongly on all whom
it concerns."—Eciccac Review.

For sale by BOSWORTH & FORRESTER,
oct6 Nu 43 Marketstreet.

Proposals for Indian Goods

SEALED proposals will be received at the office of
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs,Washington

City, D. C., until Saturday the 15th day of November
next, at 1 o'clock, fur furnishing the following goods,
in the quantities annexed, or theteabouts, for the use
of the Italian.; and deliverable at the following places,
viz:

At New Yorh
950 pairs 3 point white Mackinac blankets

1,222 " 2i do do du do
700 " 2 do do do do
700 " 1.1 do do do do
400 " 1 do do do do
104 " 3 du scarlet do do
98 " 2i do do do do
26 " 3 • do green do do
93 " 3 do gentinella blue du

1,000 yards blue, fancy, and grey list cloth.
350 yards scarlet do do do
125. grass green do du

2.400 " blues saved list cloth
750 " scarlet do
100 " green do
50 lbs. worsted yarn, 3 fold
63 doz. cotton flag handkerchiefs
11 dee. black silk do

371 doz. 8-4 cotton shawls, assorted
19,350 yards domestic calico

1.100 " bleached cotton shirting
3.670 " unbleseelsed do do
3,200 " unbleached cotton sheeting
3.030 " domestic checks, stripes and plaids
7.000 " pheid Honeys
1.600 " Oamtel shirts

87 lbs. linen thread
250 " rouon de,

4.000 yards wine'.
850 " lied licking

2.300 lbs. Holland twine
330 sturgeon twine

1,000 rod lines
500 trout do

1 000 head do
340 lbs brass kettles
735 tin kettles

40 nests japanned kettle* (8 in a nest)
76 slot: butcher knives

14,000 gun flints
At St. Louis, Missouri.

959 pair. 3-point white Mackin le blankets
767 " 2i do do
417 " 2 do do
:174 " 11 do do
430 " 1 do du
124 " 3 do scarlet do
104 " 2i i au do
143 " 3 do green du
91 " 3 gentimilla blue do

1 500 yields blue shrouds
1.11(10 " ienriet do
1,5110 '• blue, forte), and gray list cloth

217 " green do do
372 " scarlet do do

1,360 " bioe saved list cloth
330 " given do do
480 " scarlet do do
435 iZeinds worsted yarn

68 skies cotton flag hatellemisicfs
40 " Madrns do
66 " black silk do
40 " 3.4 cotton shawls, assonrel

7.500 yards domestic calico
1.930 Enelish and French calico
2.230 " bleached rollout shirting
6.000 " unbleached do do
4,403 " do do sheeting
5,300 domestic checks, stripes and plaids

126 dozen woollen socks
1 830 yards plaid linsey
3.400 " flannel assorted

416 flannel shirts
500 culian shirts

pounds linen thread
75 " cot ton do
36 " acwing•silk
20 gross worsted gumming

310 pieces ribands, sessoeted
100 gross fancy and clay pipes
50 pounds vermillion, Chinese

500 " leads, 11.01teal
1,200 " brass kettles

465 tin kettles
46 nests japanned kettles (eight in a nest)
36 dozeu frying-pees

666 tin pans
600 lin cups

31, dozen for-sleek wanted
75 " Britannia and pper luoking.glasses
12 gross bethink assutted

66,000 brass nails
10,000 fislolionks

100 dozen fishing-lines
15,500 needles

220 +men combs
40 " scissors
13 " iron spoons

" pewter and tin plates (sine-haLf of each)
10 packs 161,4
7 gross thimbles

67 augurs
24 dozen gimblets

2:13 dozen butcher knives
32 gross squaw awls

14.000 r‘," flints
20 dozen strong hoes
10 gross gun worms

410 northwest guns; two tided. of which most
measure 36 inches in the barrel, and one
third 42 inches; 100 deliverable in the city
of New Yntk, and the residue at the place
where manufactured. Alto-

-27 demon axes, to weigh from 5 to 51 pounds.
71 dozen half axes do. 34 do.
47 deism squaw axes do, 3 do.
45 dozen hatchets du. 11 do.

To be delivered at the place where manufactured.
A schedule of the ankles, With samples, may be

seen at the offira of the Commissionerof Indian Af-
fairs, in Washington exhibiting the amount of money
to be expended fur each ankh ; but the department
reserves the right to Meer-Esse or diminish the quan-
tity's( any of the articles named, or substitute others
in lieu Meteor,

The whole amount in money to be applied to the
purchase of goods, will he shout 135,000; of which
some 140 000 will be wanted on the seaboard, and the
residue in the west. Goods of American manufacture
all other things being equal, will be preferred.

Tito party proposing to supply the articles will
make an invoice °Fall the items embraced in the above
list, end affix the prices, in dollars and cents, at which
he or they wet furnish them, deliverable in New York
end St. Louis respectively, on or before the fifteenth
day of May next, assuming the quantity of each arti-
cle us specified in this advertisement, and extending
cost, making an eggs-eget° of the whole invoice before
sending it on. the goods will be inspected at New
York or Si. Louis by an agent of the United States,
who will he appointed by the deportment for the pur-
pose, and to ascertain the conformity of the articles
purchased with the samples exhibited, when the cim-
tmet shall be made, and with the terms of the contrart
tself, which shall contain a Cherie, tient if the articles

are not furnished within the time prescribed, or if they
are of insufficient quality, in the epistlers of flee agent
aforesaid, and if within five days' after notice of such
insufficiency the party shall not furnish others ih lien
thereof, of the required quality, the United States shall
he authorized to purchase them of others, and to
charge any increase of price they may he compelled to

pnv therefor to the contractor, wile shall pay the said
difference to the United SWIM.

As these goods will not he ready for delivery berme
the middle of May, sepomte proposals will be received
fur their transportation from New Yolk or St. Louis,
to their destination in the Indian country, up tofirst
of March next.

Bonds will be required, in the amount of thebids,
with two good surities, the sufficiency of whom to

be certified by a United States judge or district attor-
ney, for the faithful pet Eminence of the contracts.—
Payment will be made after the contract is completes!,
and the delivery of the goods at New Yurk and St.
Louis respectively, to en agent of the department, ups
on a duplicate invoice cestitied by him.

Communications to be marked, "Proposals fur Indi-
an goods."

The bids will be submitted with the following head-
ing. and none will be received that are not made in
the form and terms hero prescribed:

1•1 (or we) propose to furnish, for the service of the
Indian Department, the following goods, at the prices
affixed to them respectively, viz:

(Here insert the list of goods.)
"Deliverable in the city of New Yurk, or St Louis,

on or before the—day of—next; and in case
of the acceptance of his proposal, the quantity being
prescribed by the department, I (or we) will exe-
cute a contract according to this agreeament, and give
satisfactory security to the department, within eight
days after the acceptance of this bid; attd he case of
failure to enter into such contract, and give such secu-
rityn (or we) will pay to the United States the dif-
ference between the sums bidden by me, (or us) and

the sum which the United States may be obliged tom
for the same articles."

OFTICK INDIA!! AFFAIRS.
September 30, 1045.

T. H ARTI.EY :_,ARAWFORD.
Commissioner of Indian Affairs.

ort7-3tawtls Nov.

PRICE GREATLY REDUCED!!

FIIE WANDERING Jew (r only 50 cents, for
sale at Cook's.

11,,rper's Edition of the Wandering Jew, 2 vols.
for only 50 cents.

Guile! Music-10 songs from the Bohemian Gill
lot 23 cents.

Quadrilles from the Bohemian Girl for only 12 1-2
cis., with a beautiful illuminated title pogo.

Log flussea—a lift of Nlazorliaa end a rat of Pol-
kas by Cote & Glover, fur 25 eta., with an illumina-
ted title page.

Elizabeth Bennett, or PH.101111,1 Prejudice. A novel
by Jane Austin, author of Emma, Persuasion, &c.
One vol. cheap edition.

The Heiress, a novel by T. S. Arthur. Thia is n
new novel by thy above popular author.

Electro Alanipulatiotri, vol. 4th.
British Es.ayisti—Maratily, Allison, Smith, and

iVilion, in 4 vols, bound uniform.
Journal or tho Texan Expedition against Mier.

Subsequent imprisonment .1-the author; his sufferings
and final escape from the Castle of Perote, with re-
flections upon the present political and probable fu-
ture rela!ions of Texas, Mexico and the U. States,
by Gen. Thomas J. Green, beautifully illustrated with
drawings taken from life.

The Widow's Pirate Son, or the Corsair's Mate.
All the above join received and for sale at Cook's

3d at.. near thu Poet Office.
Oct 6

(N°4f. crl
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,Wholesale & Retail Cash House,
"DOWN TOWN,"

No. 96. Market street. 3 doors above 31 sired

Barrows & Turner,

RAVE now received their full invoice of New
Fall Goods Lnd re:Tactfully invite all pur-

chasers of DRY Do.a., 10 rail and examine, as our
extensive variety is full equal to that of any other es•
tublishment in the west.

LADIES RICH DRESS GOODS,
Of almost every fabric; several packages new and
beautiful st) cashmere:: cashtnere rep.; cashmere de
ecope; mous de laines, itb packages; now and splen•
did dress silks, in all styles of staple and fancy; silk
warp alpaccae; botublizines; rottmelies; binettus and
illparcas in great and almost endless varier); Ftenelt,
Fmglisls and German merinos, in all shades;

RICH SHAWLS
of every desctiption, embracing all the brainy and
srlettdor of the season, in built high and low cost; silk
velvet cravats; fancy silk do ; all at; lea “gold rlll/ 411"
kid gloves; thread laces and edgings, insertings &e;. &c.
Ladies Bonnet Velvets.

BONNETS AND RIBBONS.
Rich assortment—all prices—several Imam new

bill ribbons, some splendid and beautiful pattern. fin
14 cis.; taffta and saying, every number, black silk

ved,,; batage4, oiled silks, &c. &c.
tIOUSE KEEPING GOODS.

-Our domestic depattrnont is full; possea.ingatleant-
ages retire pereliaser,ttirely to be found— bales brown
shectincs, 4-4, 9-S, 5-4 and 6-4, all grades and prices
from 6i; eases blenched shectings, all widths, price
from 6i; cases canton flannels, bleached, unbleached
and colored; English flannels in all colors; !focus,'
best, the only article imported unsitrinhinc;—Linen
goods of every name and description, at the lowest
prices:—Tickings for 10 cis, the beat article in use;
Bales Russia and Scotch dinners; blaubets, counter-

panes, cheeks, burlaps, &c. &.c.
BROAD CLOTHS

Particular attention has been given to this branch,
and our rare selection has nn !mallet in the west.

French and west of England cloths in all shades; Ger-
man blacks, greens, olives and other shades for ladies'
cloaks; guld mixed ; zephyr cloths for gents' wear;
cassimeres, rich, staple and fancy, in all styles; rich
velvets; fancy and plain satins; fancy vestings; satin
scarfs, cravats, &.c &c ; satinets, several cases, black
and blue mixed and all shades; I case drab do. for
carriage trimmings, shirts tnado up; hosiery; suspen-
der braces; umbrellas, &c. &c.

Dry Gawk purchasers will find it decidedly to their
nterest, (before purchasing elsewhere,) to [hop in at

ur numiser, and examine goods and prices.
Kr Three doors above 3d st, No. 46.
ort 6 BARROWS & TURNER.

B. PERRY,
FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKER

Formerly of the Monongahela Houseand late ofWood

AVING removed back again to the Burnt Mi-
ll trict, one door from the corner of Third and
Wood streets, the undersigned is ar,ain prepared to

accommodate his old friends and the public generally,
with BOOTS and SHOES, of the best material, and
of the finest and most fashionable style.

B. PERRY,
Remember the place! one dour above Kay's Book

store, Wood st. oct3.3m.

Copperas.

20 BBLSjum. receivrd and rot. lode by
GEORGE COCHRAN,

net:3 No. 9.6 Wood at

Corn Droop.

5/1 DOZ. Brooms made from new corn. Received
this day, and fur sale low by

HUGH GARVEY,
No 10.2 Liberty at, opposite Fifth

Wanted,
i_MM EDI ATELY,7 or 8 good steady men, coat-

diggers, to work in a shaft at Steubenville, Ohio.
Good waaes and steady employment will be given—-
also an Engineer, a steady man, to take charge of an
Engine. P C MARTIN,

oct6. 60 Water n.

.) 1 BARRELS of good cooking and eating np
sw.,‘lL- plea fur sale low by P. C. MARTIN,

ot•L GO, Water street, Burnt District.

Seller's Imperial Cough Syrup
!gr.Additional Proof of its Power to Cure. 'l

FAIRFIELD, Va., August 30, 1345.

bIR. R. E. SELLERS: Being afflicted for some
X time with a bad cough, I was recommended to

use your Imperial Cough Syrup by my young friend
Mr \Vm. W. 'Templeton, your agent for this place.

done so. It had rho desired effect in relieving me
of a cough that I had despaired of ever being well. I
had used almost every thing that was in my power to
get; but received no benefit until I met with yournev-
er to be excelled invaluable Cough Syrup. I feel fully
satisfied in sayins"to you, and recommending it to the
public as one of the best medicines that has ever
been prepared for the cure fur which it is intended.

Respectfully, yaors,
JAMES BROWN SMITH.

Prepared and sold by R. E. SELLERS,
No 57 Wood street.

Sold also by Kerr & Mohler, 145 Wood street; L.
Wilccx, Jr., and Wm. Thorn, Market st.; Fess &

Cassell, Fifth Ward, and by H. I'. Schwartz and J.
Mitchell, Allegheny city. oct4

ToLet,

TWO ROOMS, on Feuith street, between Ferry
and Liberty vreets, suitable for an office and si,

tine room. Enquire of Geo. Stephenson, corner of
4th and Ferry streets, or

JOHN B. M'FADDEN,
Marketstreet.

CoverPaper

ASMALL lot of cover pnper, for pamphlets &c.,
assorted colors,just received at the book and

paper warehowe of
oet3

C. 11. KAY,
corner 3d and Wood street 3

RICHARD COWAN,
Attorney at Law,

office in Burke's Buildings, 4th street, near Mdrket.
june 19-d&wly

New Alpaceas.

RECELVED, at the "down town" cash bouse, a
fresh supply of black, and bloc black Alpaccas,

which are offered at the lowest rates.

Uzi Deft THE "MG FLAG," No. 46.
ang,26.

Orphan's Court Salo

BY virtue of an order of the Orphan's Court of Al-
legbehy county, isued unit of said Court, the 4.th

day of October instant, and directed to Hugh Toner,
Esq ,

surviving adrninistratrr of the estate of William
An:lesion, dec'd., there will be exposed to public sale,
at the new Court llouse, in the city of Pittsburgh, on
Monday the `_'7th instant, (being the 4th Monday,) at
the hour of 11 o'clock, A. M., two certain lots of
ground belonging to rho estate of said William Ander.
son, -deceased, situate in the i,h weld, on the 9th
street\road, and at a distance of one hundred feet from
said rhad ; fronting on Congress street, each 20 feet,
and extending each 95 feet I inches, being marked
and numbered in Slack's Plan of lota on said 4th
street road, Nos. 31 and 32.

Sale positive, and terms rondo known at time ,of
mile. An indisputable title, cleat of all ihcembranns,
will be given.

By order or tho Courtt„ . •,

THOMAS FARLEY, Cric
Oct 6 31,1

Patronized by Everybody.

The Wonderful Vegetable Purgativc4
FOR THE CORE OF

Headache, Giddiness, Rheumatism. Piles, Dispepsia;
Scurvy. Small Pox. Jaundice, Pains in thu Back, In-
ward \Weakness, Palpitation of the Heart, Rising id
the Throat, Dropsy, stlima, Fever of ail kinds, Fe-
mole Complaints, Measles, Salt Rheum, Heartburn;
Norm., Cholera Morlo.p., Coughs, otllllsoy, WIIOOIIIIIg
Cou h. Consumption, Fits, Liver-Complaint, F.rysipo •
las, Deafness, Itching,s of the Skin, Colds, Gout; Glat-
el, Netvows complaint 5, and a Variety of oilier diseases,
arising from Impurities of thu blood, and obstructions
in the organs of digestion.

[From the Agent at Qoeliec, L. C.]
DISEASE OF TILE LIVER.
D tan Stn:—Agreeable to your desire, I write to

keep yeti apprized of the prospects of the Clickener
Sugar Coated Put gative P:11, in this city. You may
recollect, when I first commenced selling your medi-
cine, whicli was in May, 18 .4, we little dreamed cf
the success that would crown the undertaking. Our
premises had been so completely flooded by the one
thousand and one unsaleable remedy for every possi-
ble complaint under the sun, that I setiously contem-

plated having nuthieg more to 00 W ith arty thing of the
kind. Iluwever, at the most urgent solicitation, wo
consented to make a trial of yours. At first we found
considerabledifficulty in attracting ptiblic attention to-
wards them. People had been so often deceived by
the vile compounds which have flunded the country for
the lest 13 years or mote, that they determined, if
possible, never tobe “takeit in" again; and the COMIC-

Twnce was, they could hardly be persuaded to accept
of the Pills, as the sayieg is, for "love nor money."
Thus matters., proceeded fur a wet k or two, when,an
'good luck would hate it, "Mrs. N . n lady of
our city, who had long scifered from an affection of
the Lieer, accempanied by indigestion of the most ob-
stinate character, was persuaded toaccept of a box, nn
condnion that nothing was to be paid for it, if they did
not afford her the necessary relief. I mtlit confess,
we ourselves bad very link, faith in the matter, know-
ing its WU did, licit her complaint was one of long
standing, and had tin uns,lCCen,folly treated by the
most eminent Physicians ti this and several neighbor-
ing towns. But wo had detet mined to give the medi-
cine a fair trial, and if it preyed to be worthless, it
would be a saute, of satisfaction to knew it, both to

you and to Ili. NO 1t.3310 our jey than surprise, how.
ever, only a few days had claps. d, when the lady again
presented herselfat tier counteranti enspiired fur anoth-
er box. "I really think, Mr. Williams," says she,
' that your Pills are beginning to work a great change
in my health, and altogether fur the better. When I
took the sccund dose. 1 began to feel much better than
I did at first; the pain in my side was considerably re-
lieved; my appetite began to improve; end the blued
seemed to circulate through my veins as it did in my
youthful days. Since then, I have taken the remainder
of the Pills, and my improvement has been sensibly
progressing, at every repetition of the dose. I have
no doubt that a few mote bones will effectuelly cum
mo." The result Was a, she predicted. Der health
is completely restored. The flush of youth and beau-
ty lias returned to her chicks, and the prospect of a
long and a happy life is before her. I am satisfied
she will never forget the Clickener Sugar-Coated Pills.
As might naturally be supposed, the news of this ex-
traordinary cure was rapidly disseminated through the
city and adjacent coniutty; and scarcely a week had

' elapsed, before ettspiiries began to be made fur Click-
ener's Sugar-Coated Purgative Pills; and the demand
has already int:teased to such an extent. that we find
the greatest difficulty in supplying it. In fact, if it did
notseem like exaggeration, I night almost say that we
are literally besieged by women, and children, labor-
ing under every possible ailment which "human flesh
is heir to." The halt, the lame, and the blind; the
asthmatic, consumptive, and dyspeptic, are thronging
our doors in pursuit of the never-failing, Panacea.—
Testimonials of its salutary effects are voluntarily
flowing in upon us from every goat-ter. One person
informs us ho has been relieved of a most obstinate
Dyspepsia. Another hes just recovered from a seri-
ous attack of Apoplexy. A third has succeeded in
expelling, from his system the symptoms of Jaundice.
And a fourth has just recovered from an attack of Pul-
monary Consumption, which had confined him to his
bed for many months.—Sowe ga. But do not fail to
keep us supplied. Besides our Retail 'Trade, we
have standing orders from the countty to a large
amount. Scud 30 Gross at yens earliest convenience.

Yours, Sc. R. 11. WILLIAMS.
Quebec, L. 0., April 11, 1815.

REMEMBER, DR. C. V. CLICKENER, ii the
original inventor of the Sugai Coated Pills; and that
nothing of the scut was over heard of until he intro-
duced them in June, 1613, us will be teen by the fol-
lowing

PREMIUM
This Diploma %vac awarded by the AMERICAN

INSTITUTE, at the Annual Fair, held in the city of
New Yolk, October, 1843, to C. V. CLICKENER,
for the invention of SUGAR COATED PILLS.

JAMES TALLMADGE, President.
T. 13. IVAKLMAN,Cuire,iponding Secretary.
GURDON J. LEEDS, Recording Secretary.

1"." To Avon) Cot; isTE nyEas.--Purchasers must
always risk for Clickener'• Sugar Coated Vegetable
Pills, and see that each bon has upoir it his signature;
all others are counterfeit.

WM. JACKSON, corner of Wood and Liberty
treeis, is Dr. Clickener's agent for Pittsburgh and

oct6

ALONZO W. ING,
NO. 83 FOURTH STREET,

CHRONICLE BUILDINGS,

MANUFACTURER and dealer in all kinds of
-01 Tobacco, Snuff and Segars. ocd4l
BOOT AND SHOE WAREHOUSE,

McCURDY & LOOMIS,
No 59 WooD STnELT, 5 DOORS ABOVE THIRD,

jiTAKEpleusnro in informing their
friends, that they have opened their
SHOE STOREone square below the

stand they occupied before the Ere. Their stock is
now and has been selected with great care expressly
for this market, and will be sold at a small advance
on Massachusetts cost. sep3o d 1 w
4 NEW HAT AND CAP STORE. lot

CEtAS. H. PAULSON,
(LATE OF THE FIRM OF DAUL3ott GILL,)

HAVING opened his new store at
No. 73, Wood Street,

Next door to the corner of Fourth, is now manufactur
ing and receiving from the Eastern Cities a very largo
assortment of HATS and CAPS, of every descrip-
tion, wrrranted to he made in the best manner, and
of the best materials. Otter,Seal, fine and common
Muskrat, Sealette, Yair•Scal, Plush and Glazed Ceps!,

Also, a fine assortment of Ladies' Furs, such as.

Lynx, Fitch, Genet and Coney MUFFS AND TIP.
?STS AND FUR TRIMMINGS, all of which he
offers fur sale at EASTERN PRICES FOR CASK,•
both wholesale and retail.

Country, Merchants will please call and examine my
stock before purchasing elsew here.

CHAS. H. PAULSON.
N. B. The Fall Fashion for Hata and Caps racsii•
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